Unitarian Universalist Congregation
of the Quad Cities
3707 Eastern Avenue
Davenport, IA 52807
563–359–0816

This is a partial calendar.
For a complete calendar,
go to UUCQC.org.

SEPTEMBER 2016
Sun

4
*10 a.m. Service

Mon

5 Labor Day
Office Closed

Drum Circle,
5:30 p.m.
11
Forum 10 a.m.

12

Tue

6 WOW, 11:30
a.m., The Driftwood, Davenport
6:30 ARE Team
7:30 Humanist
Team

13 Brown Bag
Lunch, 11 a.m.

*Two services
10 & 11:15 a.m.
18

19
Oct. newsletter

20

deadline 10 a.m.

Wed

7

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

8

9

10 Blood Drive
8-11 a.m.

16

17

7 p.m. Happy
Choir practice,

Human Book

5:45 p.m.

Club

14

15

6 p.m. Mentorship meeting

5:30 p.m.
Community Meal

21
7 p.m. Simpler

22

3 p.m. Margaret
Skinner Memorial
23

Lesbian Book
Club, 6:30 p.m.

Living Support
Group

25
New member

26

27 Brown Bag
Lunch, 11 a.m.

28

29

commitment
ceremony
Every Sunday
(unless noted)

 Forum, 10 a.m.
 Service, 10 &
11:15 a.m.

 Coffee, 11 & 12

30 Concert
Zachary Scot
Johnson 7:30
p.m. ($20 adults;
$40 family)

Every Monday

Every Tuesday

Every Wednesday

Every Thursday

Every Friday

 Yoga , 11 a.m.

 Yoga, 11 a.m.
 Mindfulness

 Yoga, 9 a.m.
 Choir practice

 Yoga, 9 a.m.

 Yoga, 11 a.m.

 Zen Meditation,
7–8 p.m.

Meditation, 5:30 p.m.

 Tuesday Night
Conversations
6:45 p.m.

5:45 p.m.

 Chime Choir
practice, 7 p.m.
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Mission and Vision

Minister and staff
contact information
Rev. Jay Wolin, Minister
minister@uucqc.org
Jane Peterson
Congregational Administrator
& Communications
Coordinator
administrator@uucqc.org
Amanda Conger,
New Member Coordinator &
Office Assistant
membership@uucqc.org
office@uucqc.org

The mission of our Unitarian Universalist Congregation of the Quad Cities
is to create a vibrant, welcoming, diverse church family
which embraces individual searches for meaning
and devotes itself to community good.
Our vision is to be recognized in our community as a beacon on the hill—
a vibrant, welcoming, thriving church that:


Reaches out to members and community with a clear, concise, and inspiring message about Unitarian Universalism and its Principles



Attracts and embraces people of diverse groups, ages and family types



Feeds the mind and spirit regardless of individual pathway



Supports social justice and social action initiatives in our congregation and
the greater community



Encourages responsibility for the earth and its creatures

Office hours: Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m. to noon.

Sarah Moulton, Director of RE
re@uucqc.org

Or by appointment. Call the office at 563-359-0816.

Becky Brooke, Assistant DYRE
beckynakabrooke@gmail.com
Sheila Doak, Director of
Music music@uucqc.org
Jeff Danielson,
Custodian/Factotum
Child Care:
Amanda Peterlin, Haley
Skelley & Julie Swanson
Office: 563–359–0816

Board Members
Chair
Vice Chair
Clerk
Treasurer
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
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Allen Bertsche
Lana Long
Amber Spiva
Steve Vogel
Marcy Doyle
John Dunsheath
Fred Weymouth

Rev. Jay Wolin

Amanda Conger

Jane Peterson

Minister

New Member Coordinator
& Office Administrator

Congregational
Administrator &
Communications
Coordinator

On health sabbatical
August—November 2016
If you’d like to send well
wishes to Rev. Jay:
Email:
jaywolin@gmail.com

Email:

membership@uucqc.org
office@uucqc.org

Email:
administrator@uucqc.org

( To & ) F r o m t h e H e a r t o f t h e M i n i s t e r

This page is usually known as “From the
Heart of the Minister.” Since Rev. Jay is
on a health sabbatical while he receives
treatment for cancer, this space will now
share updates on Rev. Jay and to send love
and support to the heart of the minister.
Please feel free to email quotes, poems,
anecdotes and well wishes to administrator@uucqc.org with “heart of the
minister” in the subject line, and your
thoughts may be shared on this page in an
upcoming newsletter.
Jay has begun treatment and is feeling
very fatigued. Unless you ar e sending
well wishes, please do not email or copy
Jay on emails about congregational
matters. That’s what staff, the board of
trustees, and other congregational leaders
are here to help with. Let’s respect Jay’s
time for treatment and healing.

Jay is approaching his diagnosis with
strength, courage and lots of humor:


Coming in the office to wish Beth
Paul well only two days after having
all of his lower teeth removed



Exchanging “dead minister” jokes
with staff (Jay started it!).



“Just before the Dentist starts to
extract my bottom teeth, he puts on
a Pandora playlist from
smartphone. The first song is ‘I died
in your arms tonight.’ I started
laughing. (Imagining my teeth thinking this) The dentist didn't see the
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humor in it. ‘It's just a random play
list’ the dentist says. I decide now
is not the time to start my discussion on the philosophy on randomness or its lack thereof.”
- Jay’s Facebook, Aug. 11, 6:57 a.m.


“The hospital has what I call a
‘Soylent Green’ channel. It shows
beautiful nature videos with soothing music. I feel like Edward G
Robinson. If you don't know what
I'm talking about, watch the movie.
It's worth it.”
- Jay’s Facebook, Sept. 4, 7:03 a.m.

Jay posted this update on Caring
Bridge on Sept. 4:
They tell me I have had a particularly
hard first two weeks (has it only been
two weeks?). This was a particularly
difficult week. I have been in the hospital for four days with a high fever. At its
highest it was 104.2 and each day it
spikes up and down. I haven't had a
temp this high since grade school. No
rhyme or reason. No other symptoms.
Just fever and an accompanying headache. Also the abundant medicine they
gave me for constipation all kicked in at
once and created diarrhea and vomiting
on an exorcist level. Things seemed to
have stabilized now and hopeful they
will discharge me today. We will see
what the day brings …
I enjoy walking around the hospital in
the middle of the night when most are
sleeping. It allows me to explore at my
own slow pace with minimal human
interaction (have to be careful of infections). More so it makes me feel awake
to be active when everything in the
world is sleeping. There must be something theological or psychological
about this :) If nothing else it gets me
out of my hospital room. I am happy to
just feel anything right now.
But wait there is more and it is good
news!! The tumor is shrinking at a faster pace then expected. So that is something to hang my hat on and keep my
optimism alive.

Rev. Jay Wolin
On health sabbatical
If you’d like to send well wishes
to Rev. Jay, here’s his contact
info:
Email:
jaywolin@gmail.com
Through September, you can
mail a card or note to:
Rev. Jay Wolin
c/o Hope Lodge
Room 105
750 Hawkins Drive
Iowa City, IA 52246
Sign up for Jay’s Caring Bridge
blog posts!
www.caringbridge.org/visit/
jaywolin/journal

Your cards, prayers, and thoughts
are sustaining for me. Thank you
for sharing this journey with me.
Jay
Thank you for supporting Rev.
Jay and staff as we work
through this and do our best to
keep things running smoothly!
- Jane Peterson,
Congregational Administrator &
Communications Coordinator

Sundays in September
Beginning Sept. 11, Sunday services will be at 10 a.m. and 11:15 a.m., as part of
UUCQC’s rotating service calendar. The two-service schedule runs through Nov. 20.
Service
Sept. 4 at 10 a.m.* (*Please note time)
Free from the Fear of Change, Rev. Kent C. McKusick, UU Fellowship of Ames, Iowa
During times of challenge, change, and uncertainty, fear has the capacity to control our lives and diminish the
possibility of being fully alive. Two faith leaders, the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and Pema Chodron,
have provided antidotes for living through fear. The “conversations” between King and Chodron offer guidance for moving away from fear to new possibilities.
Rev. Kent C. McKusick is currently serving in his fifth year as minister at the UU Fellowship of Ames, Iowa. Originally
from Maine, he is a graduate of Starr King School for the Ministry. Prior to recognizing the call to ministry, Kent had
fascinating and formative life experiences in theatre, recreational management, banking, and lay ministry.

Forum
Sept. 11 at 10 a.m.
TRAVELOGUE: Honeymoon in Thailand, Saul Nache & Matthew Toland
Join UUCQC members Saul Nache and Matthew Toland as they share pictures and experiences from their
June 2016 honeymoon in Thailand and Cambodia. This presentation will include lots of photos, as well as
stories about the food, cultures, people, religions, and their experiences abroad.

Services
Sept. 11 at 10 a.m. & 11:15 a.m.* (*Two services resume)
Restorative Justice: A Way of Life, John De Taeye
We often hear about Restorative Justice and Restorative Practices as programs -- programs to reduce mass incarceration, end the school to prison pipeline, create an alternative to the adversarial nature of the criminal justice system, establish ways for crime victims to face their offenders in a meaningful way for both. There are a
lots of programs to discuss. And there is more. We will discuss Howard Zehr's "10 Ways to Live Restoratively" and Bryan Stevenson's famous passage, "Each of us is more than the worst thing we’ve ever done.”

Sept. 18 at 10 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.
Facing Death with Life, Alice Martin
If there is one thing we share as a people of this earth, it is the human experience of death. Yet, despite the
constant presence of death, dying, and grief in our lives, we in the Western world rarely speak of it openly and
directly. But that is changing. The conversation on death and dying is slowly moving forward in the public forum, to be examined, talked about, and to learn from. What better place to open ourselves to that conversation
than in our UU faith community. And so we begin.

Sept. 25 at 10 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.
Reverent Agnosticism, Rev. Mark Stringer, First Unitarian Church of Des Moines, Iowa
In a world with an unending diversity of theological perspectives, one person’s reason is often another person’s lunacy. Attempts to try to convince others of our speculative truths tend to further entrench differences
between us. How might we move from a spirit of religious exceptionalism to a kind of faith beyond belief? Rev. Mark Stringer, who has served the First Unitarian Church of Des Moines since 2001, will share his
“Reverent Agnostic” approach to faith.
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C o n g r e g a ti o n a l A d m i n i s t r a t o r
A quick recap of recent staff changes and updates:



Beth Paul left UUCQC on Aug. 11 to pursue her library science career. We wish her all
the best!



You can email me at administrator@uucqc.org for all requests.



I’ve decided to use my legal last name, Peterson, at UUCQC instead of my pen/
professional name, VanVooren Rogers. Same person! :)



Office hours are Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to noon, or by appointment. If you
have a question or concern outside of these hours, email Amanda at office@uucqc.org or me
at administrator@uucqc.org.



Please put things back where you found them and tidy up after events and meetings
during the week. Staff has recently had issues with the building being messy after our
custodian Jeff has already cleaned up early in the week. Jeff usually works Monday through
Thursdays. If he uses up his hours “re-cleaning” for various groups, then he doesn’t get to other important tasks. Thanks for your consideration of all who share this community space!



Please make sure you contact Amanda to get your meeting or event on the calendar
(office@uucqc.org) before contacting me for publication/promotion purposes!

Looking for a way to help Jay? Join Stewardship Team!

Jane Peterson
Congregational
Administrator &
Communications
Coordinator
Email:
administrator@uucqc.org

In Jay's absence, volunteers have asked staff how they can help. Those offers are much
appreciated. Staff is busy, but things are under control. The biggest way you could help Jay
is by joining Stewardship Team!
This is a major congregation priority and one of Jay’s worries as he was leaving for his sabbatical.
If many volunteers step up in small ways, then fewer volunteers will have to step up in a big way.
Volunteer opportunities include:



People who can see the big picture and how all the pieces fit together



People who are organized and detail-oriented



People who can partner with staff to produce materials and promotions



People willing to talk to congregants and speak in public for spotlights



People who'll follow up on pledge cards and answer questions as needed, contact vendors or
community members (depending on the type of event).

If you're interested in helping, please contact me at administrator@uucqc.org. Thanks!

Four Reminders from the Welcome Team
1.

The Welcome Team stocks the kitchen with supplies for Sunday coffee hour only. If your team requires kitchen items like napkins and juice, please supply them or replenish the Sunday supplies after using them.

2.

Please remember to wipe counters, do dishes and sweep the floor when you're finished in the kitchen. Only leave foods that
you're personally going to use within the expiration date. Any other leftovers should be taken with you.

3.

Hospitality Teams are organized! UUCQC has 13 Hospitality Teams, and every member is assigned to a team. These teams
line up our Sunday volunteers: greeters, ushers and coffee servers that make our Sundays wonderful. Each team covers four
Sundays per year.

4.

If you're a member and haven’t been contacted regarding your team assignment, please contact Amanda at 563-359-0816.
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Blood Drive @ UUCQC on Sept. 10

Who: Anyone able & willing to donate
When: Sept. 10, 8 a.m. - 11 a.m.

Where: UUCQC Social Hall
Why: Each donation can save up to 3 lives
(plus you get cookies after donating)

Tom Tyler and daughter Tara. Tom was just two donations
shy of being an 18-gallon blood donor, when it unexpectedly
became his turn to receive. His open heart surgery went
well, but he ended up requiring two units of blood, postoperation. One of the first things he did once he was able?
Donate blood, of course. He can now officially call himself a
19+ gallon donor.

Donating blood is one of the easiest ways our giving and
loving community can give back. It only takes about an hour of your time, you get to lay back, talk
with your neighbor and after, you get cookies.

You'll also automatically be entered in a drawing for a chance to win a car! And,
anyone who checks in and gets screened at our donation site is also entered for a chance to win a
$25 Amazon.com gift card regardless of if you donate or are deferred.
Schedule your appointment by calling or emailing Gale Springer at 309-269-6730 or
springer.gale@yahoo.com
OR
Make your appointment online. Simply log on at: https://www.bloodcenterimpact.org/ go to
My Appointments, then click a "schedule a new appointment" link, and search for UUCQC's drive
under the sponsor code 234.

Please don’t break our doors!
For staff safety, the doors to the building are kept locked during the week. (If doors were unlocked, staff
wouldn't be able to assess or monitor who was entering or exiting the building and for what purpose.)
If you approach the main doors on a weekday, assume the doors are locked and ring the doorbell for
assistance. Please don't pull on the doors. Sometimes people have pulled the handles so hard that door
latches have broken! (Also, if you have a key to the building, use it!)
Please remember that 1) it's a large building, 2) a single staff person may be the only one present, and 3)
staff may be occupied when the doorbell rings. It will take a few minutes for staff to wrap up their activity
and come open the door, so please be patient.
You can always call the office at 563-359-0816 to make sure a staff member will be present and let them
know your estimated arrival time. Thanks for your understanding and cooperation!
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R e l i g i o u s e d u c a ti o n

Team members
Sarah Moulton,
Director of RE
re@uucqc.org
Becky Brooke,
Assistant DYRE
beckynakabrooke
@gmail.com
Brenda Peters is the chair
of the Youth Religious
Committee. You can
contact her
at petersbrendaj@sau.edu
The Youth Religious
Education Team meets
the first Wednesday of
every month at 5 p.m.
Child Care:
Amanda Peterlin, Haley
Skelley & Julie Swanson

RE-Connecting with the Earth
Sunday mornings from 10-11 a.m.
This year participants will unearth the UU principle to respect the interdependent
web of all existence of which we are a part. Our goal is to discover our spiritual
connection with all living things and to explore the ways we relate to the earth
through direct experiences.

Sign up now! Class begins Sept. 11!
Margaret Skinner Memorial Sept. 17 at 3 p.m.
Child Care Hours
Sundays 9:45 a.m.—
12:30 p.m.
Religious Education
Classes
Beginning Sept. 11 at
10 a.m.

Sanctuary & Social Hall
A memorial service for Margaret Skinner
will be held on Saturday, Sept. 17 at 3 p.m.
in the Sanctuary. It will be followed by a
gathering, in Margaret's style with wine and
hors d'oeuvres, in the Social Hall following
the service.
Anyone who would like to assist with the
reception following the service, please
contact Kathryn Allen at kasavelie@aol.com.
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Music
Music groups are looking for new participants!
Do you like to sing? Consider joining our Adult or Children's Choir.
Please contact Sheila Doak (music@uucqc.org ) or Lorna Johnson about joining in the experience of creating music together!
Do you like listening to the chalice chimes? Would you like to tr y it out?
Contact Matthew Toland (mctoland@gmail.com). This is an excellent choice
for those people who aren't as comfortable singing!

Team members
Sheila Doak,
Director of Music
music@uucqc.org
Brian Hinkley,
10 a.m. pianist

Would you like to sing or play a solo piece for service? Contact Saul Nache (smnache@gmail.com) or Sheila Doak about performing for our wonderfully diverse service topics!
COME AND JOIN IN THE MUSIC MAKING AT UUCQC! It helps enhance our worship services, and you will also become much more acquainted
with other members in our BELOVED congregation!!
The Music Team is getting excited for a special
guest, ZACHARY SCOT JOHNSON
(www.zacharyscotjohnson.com), to come and
give a concert on Friday, Sept. 30, 7:30 p.m. in
the Sanctuary.

Matthew Toland,
Chime Choir Conductor
Lorna Johnson,
Children’s Choir Director

Mark your calendars and invite your fr iends
because it's going to be an amazing concert!

Saul Nache — Chair
Lawrence Allen

Tickets will be sold at the door. $20 per adult;
$40 per family.

Doug McCollum
Audrey Scheider

Photo courtesy of zacharyscotjohnson.com

— Saul Nache, Music Team Chair

Emily Smith
Gale Springer

Rev. Jay’s Playlist (from Facebook)

Miryam Stone

My lead playlist for the next two months that I’ve been curating over the past few weeks. Some
inspirational, some comforting. What songs inspire and comfort you?

Choir Practices
Choir
Wednesdays at 5:45 p.m.
Chime choir
Wednesdays at 7 p.m.
Children’s choir
2nd & 4th Sundays,
9:30–10 a.m.
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Rise Up – Andra Day (my theme song)
I’ll Be All Right – Jorma Kaukonen
Wide River to Cross –Levon Helm
The Boxer – Simon and Garfunkel
Tougher than the Rest – Bruce Springsteen
Atlantic City – Bruce Springsteen
Willin – Little Feat
Minutes to Memories – John Mellencamp
Tuff Enough – The Fabulous Thunderbirds
Rock Me On the Water – Jackson Browne
One Day – Matisyahu
The Rising – Bruce Springsteen
Better Days – Bruce Springsteen
All that you dream – Linda Ronstadt

Still Crazy after all these years – Paul Simon
If I Ever Needed Someone – Van Morrison
Amazing Grace – Judy Collins
Healing Rain – Michael Smith
Hallelujah – Jeff Buckley
Bridge over troubled water – Simon &
Garfunkel
If I should fall behind – Bruce Springsteen
Moving on (soundtrack to last episode of
Lost – I know a weird choice, but the music
brings me to a calm place)
Into the mystic – Van Morrison
Somewhere over the Rainbow – Israel
Kamakawaiwo’ole

S p i r i t u a l p ra c ti c e s & p r o g ra m s
Tuesday Night Conversations, starting Sept. 6
For the last three years on Tuesday nights, many people attended Spiritual Conversations, finding meaning
in the discussion on a given topic. John DeGreve and Joe Maciejko kept the conversation lively and engaging, and we are thankful for the many hours they gave to the program. This September, we have expanded
the Tuesday Night Conversations by offering different formats with divergent topics to give us all the
opportunity to grow and to learn.

Spiritual Practices and Programs will offer four programs that give us the opportunity to grow together in
community as well as individually. Each Tuesday will feature a different program from
6:45 p.m. to 8:15 p.m. Drop in, no RSVP necessary!
Videos That inform Us -- 1st Tuesday of every month (Begins Sept. 6) Facilitated by Ed
Mueller, Alice Martin, Meg Bolich A video, no longer than 20 minutes, will be shown as the basis for conversation. Videos will be informative, challenging and possibly controversial, but we will learn and expand
our way of thinking together. The video and discussion on Sept. 6 will be on near death experiences.
Soul Matters Conversation -- 2nd Tuesday of every month (Begins Sept. 13) Facilitated by John Dunsheath Soul Matters uses questions as tools for individual exploration. Participants are
asked to read questions and find the one that "hooks" them, that speaks to and challenges them personally.
Participants will share a story about how this question leads them to deeper, personal learning. This technique avoids abstraction and helps participants to apply questions to daily living.
Facing Death with Life -- 3rd Tuesday of every month (Begins Sept. 20) Facilitated by
Alice Martin An eight-session series that uses reflection, learning, and conversation focused on the topic of
death and dying. This program will invite participants to discuss death and dying as a healthy part of life,
including the preparation, the moment of death, grieving, and living on. This is a Tapestry of Faith program
under the auspices of UUA.
Open Discussion/TBA -- 4th Tuesday of every month (Begins Sept. 27) Facilitated by
Kathy Bowman

Becoming a Mentor Wednesday, Sept. 14, 6-7 p.m.
The mentor program, whose goal is to ease the transition for new members into our community is beginning to take shape. At our first informational meeting, six members of the congregation signed on to be
mentors.
For those who were unable to attend, a second informational meeting on the process of mentoring will be
held on Wednesday, Sept. 14, 6-7 p.m. in the Lounge.
If you are interested, but unable to attend, call the office at 563-359-0816 and someone will contact you.
Come one, come all, new members await us!
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UUCQC’s IN THE KNOW...
Having a meeting with your Committee, Team, or Group?

WOW

ARE Team Meeting,
Sept. 6 at 6:30 p.m.

Sept. WOW gathering will be at
The Driftwood (formerly The Boat
House), 1201 E. River Drive, Davenport, Tuesday Sept. 6, 11:30.

Board Room

We will eat outdoors if the weather
permits. Good food, good conversation, good view of the river.
All are welcome! (Wow is a
very informal lunch gathering,
come and go as you choose)
Connie Meyer at 309-794-9677 or
Jackie Erikson at
jdherikson@aol.com

Drum Circle
Sept. 4, 5:30 p.m.

ARE Team members and
others who have talked
about leading a class, session, or series, please plan
on attending the Adult Religious Education Team meeting. We will be discussing
our plans for Fall and Winter
programming.

Humanist Team
Meeting, Sept. 6 at
7:30 p.m.

Mark your calendar to help prepare and/or serve UUCQC's
Community Meal! Upcoming
dates are the third Thursday,
every other month.





Sept. 15
Nov. 17
Jan. 19

Contact Connie Meyer at 309794-9677 for more information.

3rd Wednesday of each month
at 7 p.m. in the Lounge.

We will be discussing plans
for becoming a "Freethinker
Friendly" congregation.
Please join us!

Pastoral Care
If you need for pastoral care while
Rev. Jay is away, the Pastoral
Care Team is here for you!
Contact the office at 563-359-0816
or office@uucqc.org with pastoral
care requests. During nights and
weekends, contact Alice Martin at
biscuitmore@aol.com

October 2016
newsletter deadline:
Monday, Sept. 19 @ 10 a.m.

Simpler Living
Support Group

Board Room

Community Meal

UU Drum Circle is open to all.
The main objective is to share
rhythm and get in tune with each
other and ourselves. A new
voice, a collective voice, emerges
from the group as we drum
together. Join us!

Next meeting is
Wednesday, Sept. 21 at 7 p.m.
Call it de-cluttering, tidying, culling, or even minimalism, living
with less stuff has benefits to
you ... and to the world around
you. Whether you don't know
where to start or you're approaching minimalist, or anywhere in between, this group for discussion
and practical support can help you
get to the next level. We will focus
on reducing our stuff to increase
the quality of our lives.

Silent Announcement deadlines
Wednesday, Sept. 7 at 10 a.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 14 at 10 a.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 21 at 10 a.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 28 at 10 a.m.

Email: administrator@uucqc.org
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